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Abstract 

Till,}" SII/((II was .reI 10 assess Ihe f£lfol'l (!( IIlgller educalioll gOl.'erl/ol1ce al/d 

mOlltl,?(mlelll rt(/Orllls (1IIII'rxllleed./bIIOlI!lilK Ille /994 ttlllC(llion IIlId Tralnillg 

Policy q( ti,e lhmsiliollal COl'erll/llell1 of £lllIoplo) 011 emslOlller/ensloll III 

ou/ol/omy ol/d aceolllllabilil)' qf Ille academic slq// by mKing tile Cl'I.l'(! 0/ Addis 

Ababa 1I11f1:er.I'iI): Ille oldes/ alld Ille lorgru'/ Imillers/I)' til £111101'10" {}1I(IIllilalllle 

{llId l/lIo/llalh't! dala II'(!/e collecled III 20/2120J 3 fro", sellior qj!icia!.i' 0/ IIle 

"-1lnlslty 0/ Edllcallon and /ro'" sellior alld jlll/ior officlols 0/ IIIe Addis Ababa 

UlliJ'ersllj: iii addiliolllo/romille Ullh'el:SityJproforsoriole, Policyond reform 

docllments were also rel!iewed 10 complemenllhe dnlO colleelioll pltlcess, Till' 

resulls slI[;Keslmlxed cOJlclllsions. Sellior qlJicials complied wilillhe COllleJJI 0./ 

gol'erl1lllelll dlJc.'1lm(!IIIS 11101 at,ferl greal Sac-as.! in implemenltillOI1 o/IIJgIIt:r 

ed"c,,"ol1 reform, illc/lldiflg eXlel/dil/g {/IIIOJJOII~H However. Ille Addis Ababa 

{/lIil'ersi(Pjllllior ojJicia/s (deans olld depor//lJet// 1/(1I1ds) alld II/osl academic J'lqff 

mell/ben' dalmed prepollderance 0./ cri/ical c/m//enges III II,e lillplemeflfolirJII 

process 'lIllie Ngllel' edl,,:oliolllt:!forllls dlle 10 gOI'(1rt1l1u!IlI,f/ralegy 0/ demolldlilg 

more occ(J/(lIIobiliIY 11'11110111 the a/lend ant mIl0f10IlU' (11,e power 10 maKe 

deciSIons). lJle differellce in perspecliI>es o/llle two groups sllgges/s cOItf/icllilg 

lilleresls: ti,e acodellJic slql/ dell/omls more tlllIonolll)' ill rq/rJrm plal/f1il/g (1/01 

• Auociak: ProfeilOT oleum""I""':lad u.ltlU:tion, ColleJ" of Bdnution ad Behavioral Studica, Addis Ababa UII,,,,,,,,,17, 
&M ... I:.I ..... ~,.,.amail ,COCII (Com:.poAdin. Aulbw) 

•• Executive DirttlOr, To, ... ), [)evelopmellt A..,IICY (TOA' 
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OIl~V illJp/elllell/a/ioll); bll/ ()lficialr dellJalld lIJore accOIIII/abJ!i~1' for reform 

imp/emell/alioll. /1 l~ Iilen:r/Olt!, conc/llded 1/,01 reform slralegies are more 

/ikely /a sJlcceed wl)en illJp/ellJeJJlo/iall s/raleg)' is plf!ccded ~~' pOl1icipOliolJ if 
illlplelllelllers itlllle design P''OCeJ'S. 

Keywords: GOJ'ernonce rejOl1l1, Iliglujr edllcalirJIl1 alllonQII~J{ accQllnlobilil); Addis Ababa 
l/niverJ'ilJt Ethiopia 

Introduction 

Overview a./" the Srudy 

The purpose of this study was to explore the etTect of higher education retonns 

on governance of higher education in Ethiopia, focusing on autonomy and 

accountabi lity oftlle academic staff. This introduction covers the overview of the 

study. statement of the problem and the research method. including tbe structure 

of data analysis and tbe repon that has two parts: ana lysis of the wbole higher 

education system using available documents; and sector analysis using the case 

of Addis Ababa University. 

The Ethiopian higher education system, since its inception in the 1950s, sustained 

an extended nap until such time wben society questioned its significance in 

development and poverty alleviation (Teshome, 2003). The issues of access to, 

equity, relevance, efficiency and quality of education started to become major 

concerns of the new govemme.nt (the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia), 

following its explicit acknowledgement of the critical role higher education plays 

in national development (Teshome, 2003). 

Although the Ministry of Education (MOE), 111 its first two Education Sector 

Development Progranunes (ESDPs), initially focused on expanding and 

improving primary and general education, expanding the higher education seclor 
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became oll e of its prime preoccupations starting from the ESOP III (2005/2006 -

2010/2011) lhal focussed on expansion; and ESOP IV (2010/20 12-2014/20 15 

which focussed on quality and employability of graduates (MOE, 20 10:62). 

Once viewed as a privilege of the elite, higher education began to be viewed 

as a new opportunity to use technologies that are improving the way in which 

knowledge can be generated, managed, disseminated and utili sed for global 

competitiveness (Amare. Daniel and Wanna, 2000). 

Moreover, the recognition of the. importance of higher education in economic 

and social developmelll in Ethiopia was preceded by the World Conference of 

Higher Education convened by UNESCO in October 1998 in Pari s. The theme 

of this Conference was Higher £ducalion in 'he 2 / M Century: Visio/l cmd AcJiOIl 

(UNESCO, 1998). Consensus was reached in this Conference that higher 

education plays a critical role in national development, not only in its ability to 

create higher level professionals for meeting the economic. social , political and 

technological needs of every society, but in its most import'ant ro le in affecting 

the primary and secondary level of education (Ibid.) . 

Since the new millennium, higber education in Ethiopia has shown dramatic 

growth. The number of higher education institutions has reached 36 uni versiti es 

distributed all over the country. Pri vate higher education institutions have al so 

expanded reaching 98 institutions accommodating around 15 per cent of all 

student enrolment in higher education; the total undergraduate enrolment (both 

public. and private in 201 3/ 14) was nearl y 600,000 students (MOE, 2015). Addis 

Ababa University takes the lion's share by enrolling about 50,000 students in all 

its programmes (AAU, 20 15). 

Addis Ababa Uni vers ity (AAU) has been a flagship and the only university 

in the count ry for extended long period of time since the modem higher 
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education started in Ethiopia. Addis Ababa University is the mother nf all 

Ethiopian universities as all of them depended on it in the fomlUlation of their 

curricula, mode of administration and training of their academic staff. Addis 

Ababa University is a typical case of higher education in Eth iopia in temlS of 

understanding the governance systems of higher education as aU public higher 

education institutions are constituted by Proclamation 650/2009 which defines 

their powers and responsibi lities. 

SIOlemenl of the Problem 

According to Teshome, the then State Minister of Higher Edocatinn, the reform 

process had followed three essential pbases. These were: I) a phase of policy and 

strategy adoption ult imately aimed at redefining the legal framework; 2) a phase 

of rehab ilitation and expansion of facitities; and 3) a phase of improvemem and 

revitalisation of the system. 

The second and the third phases refer to the actual expansion of higher education 

and the reform issues necessary to maintain quality and relevance within the 

expanding bigber education system. ll1ese systems were, however. implemented 

concurrently and not necessarily sequential (Teshome, 2003 pp. 2- 3). These 

reforms were principally guided by the 1994 Education and Tra ining Policy of the 

Transitional Govenunent of Eth iopia (TGE, 1994) with the intent of trans fanning 

the smlcture and culture of the Ethiopian socia-economic system- which is 

characterised by low production and backwardness. From document analysis, 

this research will identified higher education reforms and assessed them from the 

point of governance, focusing on their effects on autonomy and accountability, 

which is the focus of III is research. 

Proclamation 650/2009, which rep laced Proclamation 35 112003, allows all higher 

education institutions to be established with autonomy and accountabi lity. It also 
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defines the governance stmcture to constitute board of governors, the senate, 

academic commissions and department assemblies . It is not , however, clear 

how the different higher education refomls introduced by the government have 

affected the autonomy and accountabili ty of the academic staff in its endeavour 

of teach ing and research. It is not also clear whether the two concepts, autonomy 

and accountability complement or conR icr each other. Does more autonomy mean 

less accountability or does more accountability mean less autonomy? 

The exercise ofaUlonomy takes the fonn of taking decisions 0 11 imponalll issues 

COllcerlllng pedagogic management (Ndjaye, 1998:462). In Ethiopia, the issue 

of institutional autonomy is seen by the faculty primarily as an issue to do with 

the right of the university to make its own academic, administrative and financial 

decisions, for instance, about the appointment of a university president, about 

what programmes to ofTer, about its priorities for research, without interference 

by the government under its own charter and under the authority of its own 

Council and Senate (Amare. 20 II ). 

The concept of accountability is, however, far from being linproblematic 

(Halstead, 1994: 146; Scott, 1994: I) . Its complex nature has guided different 

people to attach different meanings; people understand many different things by 

accountability. "Accountability can be many kinds. personal , political , financial , 

managerial , lega l, and contractual". (Burgess, 1992:5). In personal accountability, 

Burgess argued, "most people(parents or teachers) are account.able to themselves, 

to their own conscience, to set of moral values, to public opinion represented 

by friends , to other parents. a social circle which creates shared expectations" 

(Burgess, 1992:6). Professional accoun tabili ty implies standards of qualification. 

training. practice and conduct to which teachers subscribe . "Professionals are 

judged by other professionals. They are accountable to their peers" (Ibid.). 
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Teachers are also accountable llotjust for their own performance but collectively 

for the perfonnance of the school (Burgess, 1992:7). In most cases, the meaning 

of accountability has been expressed in the form of models, formulated on the 

basis of emphasis to anyone of the three key questions: accountability to whom, 

for what, and how to account (Elliot, 1979: 69- 73). 

Burgess (1994:138) answers the first question (to wholll 10 accouIlI) by using a 

model that located accountability in three elements: (I) answerability to one's 

clients (moral accountability) ; responsibility to oneself and one's colleagues 

(professional accountability) : and accountability to one 's employer or political 

masters (contractual accountability). According to Goedegebuure el al. (1994:9), 

accountability and autonomy are not considered as being necessarily incompatible: 

as is often said, "A right js created by a responsibility" (Ndjaye, 1998:462). 

"Academic rights rely on a great sense of responsibility". (Ndiaye, 1998: 462) . 

Few, if any, universities would see the demand for respect for the principle of 

academic freedom as being incompatible with some sort of requirement for 

personal and institutional accountability, though it needs some careful analysis 

to clarify how these requirements might be reconciled. However, some tension 

between the two concepts has been experienced. One is that "Where more 

accountability is required, often less autonomy remains due to govemment 's 

emphasis on accountability" (Goedegebuure el al .. 1994:9). For instance, Peter 

(2002: 37) said, "Accountability begins as an effort to apply democratic and 

public principles to higher education, but it creates a paradox: it may undermine 

the independence of the university vis-it-vis tbe public and thereby cause it to fail 

in its function_ Independence and accountability simply are incompatible values 

and can only be made to appear compatible by restncting the one or the other" 

(Peter, 2002: 37). 
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On the other hand, Bailey (I 980: 11 2-117) contended that accountability IS 

inalienable from autonomy, that is, one cannot be accountable for actions for 

which one was not responsible; and one cannot be responsible for something 

which one was not free to decide to do or to do otherwise. Accountability 

necessarily involves autonomy, and that accounts of moral and professional 

action make sense only where the agent is considered to be aut01101110US. If the 

agent is merely responsible 10 his supervisors in the sense of working strictly 

to their orders, then , it is they, not he, who should provide ihe explanation and 

justification of his actions (Bailey, 1980: 112). 

Donald Bligh (1982: 134) has developed a framework of accountability called 

"the slippery slope of accOlmtability", wh ich is a continuum of two polar 

opposites, between what he called "a slippery transition from academic freedom 

10 academic servitude" (see Figure 1). 

Figure 1. The Slippery Slope of Accountability 

The Institution The External Agent 

I. GIVes a voluntary account Receives an account 

2. Is obhged to report formally Requires an account 

3. "answerable Asks questIons 

4. Receives ex.ternal opi01ons Expresses opmions to the inslltutions 

5. Consults infomlally 1s consulted infomlally 

6. Voluntarily does as Instructed Gives instructions 

7. Complies under threal Controls 

SOURCE: BI;gh (1982, p. 134) 

LIl one extreme, an institution gives an account of itself in the announcement of 

its degree awards (gives a voluntary accounl as shown in Figure 1 No I). in the 
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opposite extreme, institutions of higher education would be accountable if they 

had to obtain the pennission of govemment or other bodies to put on courses of 

their choosing or if govemment could oblige institutions to provide any courses 

it chose (complies wlder threat). Bligh's framework of accownability combines 

various levels of freedom and accountabi li ty as shown in Fig .1. At what stage 

is autonomy crucia lly infringed in the slippery slope? Autonomy is reduced 

as we move from suggestions to guidance with an increasing implication that 

compliance is expected, and with it, a diminution of freedom (p.134). Bligh 

further argued that: It is when, and if, extemal organisations seek to impose 

their opinions upon the academic activities of others, that issues of autonomy or 

academic 6'eedom arises .. It is wben 'advice' becomes 'commands to be obeyed ' 

that academics do not decide what to do for themselves and no longer exercise 

responsibi lity. On the slippery slope from having freedom to being controlled, the 

shif1 from 'guidance' to 'commands' seems to be critical because it is at this point 

that responsibility is transferred. Responsibi li ty is resigned without a resignation 

from office (Bligh, 1982: 135). 

The autonomy of educators will be tempered by the fact that they are answerable 

LO those they serve, and that those they serve have legitimate expectations 

and requirements, which should be satisfied. On the other hand, the control of 

education can never be so tight that educators are reduced to conveyor belts 

carrying precious nuggets from the mines of knowledge to the railway track 

where rows of empty minds are waiting to be filled (Halstead, 1994: 148). 

Even though the Ethiopian law (Negarit Gazeta, Proclamation 65012009) 

establishes public universities with autonomy and accountability, we sti ll do not 

know the status of universities vis-it-vis their autonomy aod -accountabili ties. 
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What kind of autonomy and what kind ofaccouotabil ity do they ha ve? What are 

the effects of higher education refonns on autonomy and accountabi l.ity? 

This study examines the effect of higher education refonns on higher education 

governance focusing on autonomy and accOlUltabil ity both at the national and 

lflstitutionalleve ls. The specific objectives were to: 

i) study the evolution of steering policies and new governance structures 

and examine institutional autonomy and accoun tab ili ty at Addis Ababa 

uni versity; 

Ii) examine the implications of steering policies and new governance structures 

for managing higher educa ti on at the nalionallevel ; 

iii) analyse implications of steering policies and governance structures for 

institutional effecti veness from the point of view of enhancing autonomy 

and accountab ili ty in Addis Ababa university. 

Research Methods 

As thi s study explores both national and institutional levels of governance and 

management in higher education, Addis Ababa University (AAU) was se lected 

as a case for the organisational study for it is the oldest and the largest institute 

of higher education in Ethiopia. Addis Ababa Universi ty, which was estab lished 

in 1950 with an initial name University College oj Addis Ababa (UCAA), is the 

oldest and still the largest higher learning institution in Ethiopia. In itsiong years 

of ex istence, the Uoiversity has remained to be the leading actor in leaching. 

research and community services being provided to the society. The Un iversity 

developed its first strategic plan in 2008 (2008- 2013) since the 1994 educat ion 

and train ing policy, in which it c learly articu lated its vision of being "a pre

eminent African research university dedicated to exce llence in teaching, critical 

inquiry, creativity and public action in an academic community that cu lt ivates 
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and celebrates diversity" (AAU, 2008a: iii). 

In order to successfu ll y implement its strategic plan (and partly because a ll public 

institutions have been required to undertake institutional refomls), the university 

embarked on Business Process Re~engineering (B PR) which was officially 

started on March 2008. Accordingly, the university is now organised into four 

core processes and another fOUf support processes. 

In·depth interviews and foclls group discussions (FGD) were used to collect 

data that shows the picture of the issues at national level. Moreover, review of 

policy documents, legis lations and research reports complemented the nalional 

level higher education ana lysis. Officia ls of the Office of the State Minister fo r 

Higher Education, Higher Education Relevance and Quali ty Assurance Agency 

(HERQA) and Higher Education Strategy Centre (HESC) now called Education 

Strategy Centre (ESC) were interviewed. 

Sources oj Dala 

Quantitative and qualitative data were collected at national and the university. 

i.e. AAU levels. The national picture of the issues was captured qualitatively 

througb interviews wi th higher education officials at the Ministry of Education, 

the Directors of Higher Education Relevance and Quali ty Assurance Agency 

(HERQAA) and the Director of Higher Education Strategy CentTe (H ESC). The 

research part ic ipants were asked about the content and intent of the reforms. They 

were also asked aboullhe effects of these reforms on higher education institutions 

from the point of view of institutional autonomy and academic freedom. 

For the case study of the AAU, qU3Jltitative and qualitative data were collected 

from members of the centra l senior management, four colleges and one school , 

namely: College of Natural and Computational Sciences; College of Social 
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Sciences; College of Education and Behavioural Studies: College of Informatics. 

Management and Economic Sciences; and School of Law. The qualitative data 

also included interviews with the AAU President, Academic Vice Pres ident , and 

various executive directors. 

About 80 questionnaires were distributed to the four selected colleges and the 

school. Distributing and collecting the questionnaires took about two months 

(Apri l.March 20 12). The return rate was 72 complete questionnaires . The resl 

Were either incomplete (with no-respoose items) or un-returned questionna ires. 

The distribution was the same, abollt 16 questiolmaires from each college/school. 

The profi le of the research participants varied from the most senior, full professor 

to the most junior. lecturer. Most of them had a leaching experience of more than 

10 years. ASSistant lectures and graduate assistants were noi included due to the 

fact that they had limited experience (less than 7 years) as academic staff in the 

university 

Documentary evidence on the content and effect of the reforms was solicited and 

collected from national offices as well as dJ fferent colleges and depamllents of 

the AddisAbaba University, Moreover, university-wide documents were obtained 

from the respecti ve central offices. 

Data Collectioll 

Three data co llecting Instruments, namely, document analysis, questionnai re and 

interview were lIsed to elici l both primary and secondary data at nat ional and the 

AAU levels. Here is how they were used. 

• Document Analysis: Various docwnents, including policy and sector 

deve lopment programme documents, proclamations, higher education 

refoml programme documents, allnual repoltS, and assessment reports 

were consulted to solicit data on implementation of refonns both at 
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national and institut ional levels. 

• Interviews and FGDs:Structured and semi-structured interview questions 

were prepared to gather infollJUltion from the Office of the State Minister 

of Higber Education, Directors of HESC and H.ERQA, Members of the 

AAU Governing Board, Members of the University Management, Chief 

Academic Officer, Deans and Finance and Administration Officers. A 

few FGDs were carried out with some members of the different officials. 

Most oftbe data were collected in tbe form of interviews. Tbe discussion 

outcomes were recorded in field notes. 

• Questionnaire: Questionnaire with both close ended and open ended 

question items that focus on effects of governance refo011s on autonomy 

and accountability of higber education institutions were prepared and 

distributed to 80 academic staff members worki ng at the four colleges 

and the school at the AAU; and the data were ana lysed using descriptive 

stalistics (See Annexes, I a- I k). 

Analytical Strategy 

Seven thematic categories were selected to organJse and analyse the qualitative 

data that were collected using the semi-structured questions and taken down onto 

the field notes; these were: I) introducing cost-sharing to higher education; 2) 

changing lhe financing system of higher education; 3) devolution of power in 

managing higher education institutions; 4) establishing Council of Universities; 

5) establishing critical regulatory bodies; 6) changing the governance structure; 

and 7) changing Ibe curricula of higher education institutions . 

Analysis of variance by lIsing the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS version 16) Version 16 was carried out for analysing the quantitati ve data. 

Seven variables pertaining to the di fferent forms of autonomy (academic, financia l, 

governance) were examined to understand the extent to which autonomy and 

accountabil ity were enhanced or eroded by the higher education reform policies. 
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Results and Discussion-Governance Refo rms at National Level 

f111roduclion 

Proclamatio n 650/2009 is the second proclamation that has reinstated autonomy 

of big her educa tion insti tutions and academic freedom of the academic staffs a fter 

u1e Imperi al Chan er of Haileselassie I Univers ity (issued in 1954) that became 

defunct by regulation of the Military Government in 1977 (Negarit Gazeta, 1977). 

Proclamation 650/2009 prov ides all higher education instilutions to be established 

with au tonomy and accountability. It also defined the govemance Slructure 10 

constitute independent board of governors, the senate (constjnn ing academic 

deans and directors with a few e lected academics), academic commiss ions and 

department assemblies. 

T his legal framework has clearly defined the scope, type and natu re of higher 

educat ion instinllions and set requirements to establish and develop unive rsities, 

colleges, schools and insti tutes. It has defined the powers and limits of higher 

education institut ions in add ition to formu la ting their general objectives . 

This legal framework has a lso de fined the rights and responsibi lities of academic 

staff that all promotions of academic staff are to be implemented within the 

institution with the exception of full professorship which has to be approved 

by the Board. Tenure of academic staff is reinstated as proof of effi ciency in 

performance. The duties and powers of each structure starting from the Board 

down to the Department Head are clearly defin ed in thi s framework. Arti cle 

17 arti culates the autoOOlt1Y of each organ of the institu tion, sllch as academic 

freedom, administrat ive autonomy, finance and other aml irs. The pan iculars of 

each organ are left to be determined by law establisblng each Ins titution. The 

organisation and admill istra tion of coll eges, schools, institutes and departments 

under a given insti tution; the appointment of the ir respective heads and other 
13 
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affairs are left to be deternlined by the law establishing each institution. 

Division or merger ofinstirutions is the prerogative of the government, tbeMinistry 

of Education, of course, with consultation or proposal of the respective boards. 

The framework has also spelt out the conditions under which bigher education 

institutions can generate income by establishing business firms or enterprises. 

The initial capitaillecessary for establishing of these enterprises may be a budget 

allocated by government. Tbrough the approva l of the government and the board, 

the institution can establish an " Income Fund" for funding activities, such as 

capacity building and prizes. 

This fi"amework, for the first time, has allowed estab lishment of private higher 

education instirutions in Ethiopia. It also defined the conditions, rights and 

responsibi lities of private higher education institutions to operate with integrity 

by maintaining standards of quality. For this purpose, it bas set criteria and 

procedures of accreditation. Moreover, a number of higher education reforms 

were introduced in accordance with tbe national development plans and the 

Education Sector Development plans. The following seven critical reforms are 

identified and discussed in this paper. 

I. Introducing cost-sharing to higher education 

2. Changing the financing system of higber education 

3. Devolution of power in managing higher education institutions 

4. Establishing Counc il of Universities 

5. Establishing critical regulatory bodies 

6. Changing the governance structure 

7. Changing the curriculnm of higher education institutions 
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IllIroducliJg Cost-sharing and Pn'vatisation ofHigber Education 

In the cost-sharing policy, each srudent of higher education is expected to cover 

15 per cent of the education costs, in addition to covering his/her costs ofhousiug 

and meals, which used to be fully covered by the government in the past , contrary 

to primary and secondary education students who covered all education costs 

except tuition. Recognising unfairness in the old financing policy of education, the 

authors of cost-sharing lamented that, " the Ethiopian government was providing 

not only free higher educatioJ) , but. in fact [loc cit.], tJle government was paying 

tJle higher education student for attending higher education" (HESO, 2002:5). 
In the new financial policy, student loans are arranged by the government whie.h. 

in tum, retri eves these loans through a system of graduate tax . Each employing 

organisation (private, public or other) is enmlsted with the responsibiJily of taxing 

tlle employee and IransfelTing it to the govemlllent accounts. 

Changing the Financing S:vstem of Higher Education 

The financial reform of 2003, which introduced cost-sharing al so introduced 

a block gran t system, rep lacing the old financing system, line item finllllcing. 

The block grant system, whieh was intended to give more financial autonomy 

to public higher education instirutions to utilise tbe govenunenl funding fully, 

IS determined on the basis of fi ve-year strategic plan where 20 per celli of thi s 

grant is di sbursed each yea r. The grant is computed with six types of cost dri vers 

(such as type. of progral11l1les- undergraduate. graduate and research, female 

enrolment, etc.) and estimated using enrolment and course cost (calculated on 

the basis of six course bands). This implies the educati onal loan of each student 

varied depending on the band to which this student belongs. 

Devo/lltion of Power in Managing Higher Education institutions 

Proclamation 35 112003 has clearly underlined the importance of autonomy with 

strong accountabi li ty by spelling out self-administration of the higher education 

institutions and the regu latory and coordination role of Ihe government . 
15 
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n,e Administrative Board of each university which has a joint constituency of 

the goverrunent, the business sector and the academia, plays a supervisory role; 

while two buffer organisations, HERQAA and HESC, which were independently 

created regulate the standards and relevance of higher education offered by 

higher education institutions (public and private). The Ministry of Education 

(MOE) coordinates higher education institutions using the Office of its State 

Minister and the Refoml Counci l of Universities (RCU), which is composed of 

the President of each university. 

Establishing Council of Universities 

According to the interview results of MOE officials, the Refom, Council of 

Universities, which constitutes the President of each public university, provides 

a forum for reviewing the implementation of the reform in each university. This 

forum serves the State Minister to get feedback regarding the performance of 

the entire system. The Council was supposed to meet quarterly for deliberations 

and exchange of best practices. In addition, the Council is expected to make 

regular peer reviews on performance of each university vis-a-vis implementation 

of the higher education reforms. Usually, an independent review commission 

is appointed by the Counci l to review performance of each university and rank 

them. League Tables are then prepared to encourage intemal competition and 

high performance among all public universities. The govemmem has responded 

positively to this system as Presidents and Vice Presidents of higb perfomling 

universities have been awarded higher posts i'n govemment. 

Establishing Critical Regulatory Bodies 

Two independently organised bodies, Higher Education Relevance and Quality 

Assurance Agency (HERQAA) and Higher Education Strategy Centre (I:fESC) 

were established by law (Negarit Gazette, 2003) to regulate hi'gher institutions 
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regarding standards and relevance. The two organisations stand for setting 

standards and assessing qua lity and relevance of higher education provided by 

public and pri vate higher education institutions. HEARQAA was establi shed in 

2003 mainly due to public and government dissati sfaction regarding qual ity and 

relevance of higher educat ion provided by public and private higher education 

institutions that were proliferating following a government policy of expansion. 

The tradition of trust in the faculty was found difficult in the. context ofa highly 

complex higher education in the globalised world. 

HERQAA was given the mandate of assuring relevance and qua li ty of both public 

and pri va te higher education insritutions by setting standard criteria of assuring 

quality and assess ing Ihe performance of each institution to produce evidence fo r 

granting or denial of accreditation. til addirjon, H ERQAA advises the govenunent 

and the higher education institutions themselves, through its various publica tions 

and conferences on quality and standards of higher education. 

HESC is entrusted with the authority of providing, designing, and developing 

strategic directions of higher education with the aim of ensuring relevance. It 

also prepares strategic plans of higher education development to be approved by 

government. In a way, it is an advisory organ of the government penaining to 

lype and number of higher education programmes. In addition, it has the mandate 

of assess ing and detennining the demand and supply of highly skilled human 

power of the country. [t seeks ways of promoting and encouraging investments 

in higher education. The formu la for allocation of higher educati on budget 10 the 

institutions is a lso prepared by this Centre. 

Changes in the GOl'ernance StrucllIre of Higher J:.t:/ucation 

According to the assenion of higher educat ion officials in MOE, before 2003, al1 

higher education inst itutions were governed directly by a Depamnent in the MaE., 
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with the exception of two universities, Addis Ababa University and Haramaya 

University which were ruled by their respective Board of Governors. 

At present (after 2003), higher education is led by a State Minister for Higher 

Education, but mediated by buffer organisations. Two buffer organisations, 

HERQAA and HESC have the mandate to regulate standards and relevance of 

education. The two organisations are supposed to be autonomously organised with 

their own boards of governors. Their relationship with universities is not direct. 

They influence the universities through their assessments and publications . Of 

course, HERQAA has the power to accredit private higher education institutions, 

and programmes of public higher education institutions. But, each university has 

its own board established by proclamation making it autonomous from the direct 

mterference of the Ministry of Education . 

Changing the Curriculum of Higher Educa/ion insli/ulions 

Pursuant to deficiencies observed in higher education graduates, improvements 

in curriculum were expected to take place by Introducing four courses-

designed by a Taskforce appointed by the Ministry of Education- to be offered 

tmiformly in all higher education institutions. These courses are Civics, Ethics, 

Entrepreneurship Development, and Communication Skills. These comses are 

expected to address deficiencies of graduates in: (HESO, 2003: 1-19). 

• 

• 

• 

communication skills that are required in tbe global world: 

teamwork skills; 

personal integrity and identity to be good citizens 

• democratic perspectives, as graduates demonstrated rather more 
totalitarian attiuldes. 

The fom courses, with a total of II credit hours (Ethics is credited only 2 homs, 

the rest are 3 credit hours each) are expected to improve the professional and 
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moral skills of higher education graduates who are expected to contribute to the 

national call fo r "accelerated development programme for poverty a lleviation" 

(HESO, 2003:5). One, however. wonders whether or not these accountability 

measures interfere with the academic freedom of professors to teach whatever 

they like in whatever they see fit . 

Relationship between onc/lor among Ihe MOE, Buffer Orgonisoliol1S and 
AutonomOlls 11I.'ilillllions 

According to tile official s of MOE, higher education institutions became lega lly 

autonomous rrom routine interference by the Ministry of Education (MOB) 

after 2003 . Their link with the MOE started to become loose. with a changing 

role or MOE to be more of supportive than administrative. TIle new ro les of the 

MOE became steering refonns and coordination of higher education institutions. 

While govemance shifted to the boards and the institutions themselves. the 

roles of regulation and supervision were taken over by the buffer institutions, 

such as, the Refonn Counci l of Universities, HERQUA and HESe. Instead 

of directly accounting to the MOE. higher education institutions have now 

different accountabi li ty centres where they have opportunities of deliberation and 

1Il1prOvement. The ro le of the buffer organisat ions, such as 1-1 ESC and HERQUA, 

according to the vievJ of MOE officials, is to mediate tJle power and authority 

of the MOE to the extent that the interests of the government and those of the 

universities could be negotiated. The buffer organisations se t standards, collect 

data and provide advice fo r higher education inst itutions to learn and understand 

themselves for improved perfOlmance. 

nle buffer organisations are independent themselves as they are ruled by their 

own Board of Govemors. Instead of simple top-down linear relationship between 

the MOE and higher education institutions, the present relationship is complex 
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and cbaracterised by multiple di.redional flows of information. This type of 

structural relationship allows multiple interests to be reflected and deliberated on 

for consensus building. The presence of these buffer organisations also defines the 

centres of accountability and at the same time allows some degree of autonomy 

for higher education institutions to manage thei.r own affairs with minimum direct 

IIlterference of the government 

Governance R'4forms at University Lel/ef 

This section documents the changes made in Addis Ababa University lAAU) 

followmg the 2003 Higher Education Proclamation that granted autonomy with 

accountability to all public higher education institutions of Ethiopia (Negaril 

Gazeta, 2003). Jt mainly deals with areas affected by the refonll , the reform 

process itself, and the effects of the reform. 

Prior to the Higher Education Proclamation of 2003, in late summer 2002, the 

Ethiopian government organised a th.ree-weekdeliberatiotl with aU academic staff 

of all higher education institutions in a number of cities. In these deliberations, 

the government made it clear that higher education institutions would be good 

partners in its commitment of the national vision, "accelerated development and 

poverty reduction"(MOFED, 2002 :49) by producing lughly ski lled and relevant 

human power that is capable of performing competently in the Civil service, 

industry and in a wide variety of government projects_ 

GOI'ernance and Management at the AA U 

To implement the refonns, the government appointed a new AAU leadership in 

December 2002. The new leadership started implementing the reform process 

by creating a new executive office (the Refon11 Office) in the position of Vice 

Presidency as a starting point. 
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To implement the 2008- 2012 Strategic Plan, the AAU embarked upon what 

it called Business Process Reeogioeering (BPR) in March 2008, of course. 

mimicking the approaches of most public institutions of the country. 

Six principles governed the governance reform of the AAU, according to the 

BPR. These are: 1) vertical decentralisation, 2) horizontal decentralisation, 3) 

effectiveness orsel f-govemance, 4) inclusiveness, 5) transparency, and 6) recourse. 

In genera l, these principles relate to extending academic autonomy, academic 

freedom and academic democracy by creating decision-making assemblies and 

committees a ll the way through the highest bodies to the smallest units, that is, 

a ll the way from programme un its and departments to faculties and co lleges 

in such a way that they are fuJly empowered to enable devo lution of authori ty 

from higher to lower levels of university government. AcademIc democracy 'is 

enhanced through horizontal decentralisatioo by encouraging full participation of 

academic stafT and students in relevant decision making processes. 

Effective deliveryof services and fast work flow were aspired with accountability to 

be assured through transparency using communication tools, such as del iberations, 

report of proceedings, and producing regular assessment and evaluation reports. 

Appropriate structures were also planned for handling complaints and facilitating 

hearing mechanisms. 

1b advance self-nile of the academy aod accomplis I] its research ambition, AAU 

put in place a very extensive governance structure with five offices of the vice 

presidency. These offices are: I) the Office of Academic Vice President, 2) the 

Office of Vice President fo r Business and Development. 3) the Office of Vice 

President for Research and Postgraduate Programmes, 4) the Office of Vice 

President for Communic.ation and External Relations, and 5) the Office of Vice 

President for Health and Black Lion Hospital. Six new senior academic offices 
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were also created under these vice presidents. 

The new organizational structure that followed the BPR (AAU, 2008b) created 

seven colleges by clustering the old faculties and schoo ls; thus, creating additional 

tiers of the Offices of the Directors in addition to the Faculty or School Deans. 

A more interesting story is the parallel accountability of College Directors and 

Faculty Deans. The former reports directly to the University President while the 

latter to the Vice Presidents. Some departments took the opportunity to bifurcate 

themselves into academic units and collectively forming institutes headed by a 

different type of director (different from the College Director). These Directors 

report to the Vice Presidents in contrary to the College Directors who directly 

reports to the President of the University. Academic units, instead of departments, 

constituted the bottom level oftbe AAU academic hierarcby. 

The seven colleges were more autonomous than before in legislating, executing 

and supervising their activities. Their autonomy extended to becoming budget 

centl'es, a new type of financial autonomy that did not exist before. III the past, 

ollly two or three campuses were budget centres in that they got their budgets 

directly from the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development (MoFED) 

IIlstead of the University Central Administration. There was time even when the 

University did not get its budget from MoFED but indirectly through the MOE. 

The present autonomy gave each college the freedom to use its budget without 

the approval of officials in the central administration of the University. 

Yet, departments that are activity centres are not budget centres. Departments 

execute the daily activities of the University. Nevertheless, they depend on the 

schools, institutes or colleges for dai ly expenditures. In other words, budgets 

are controlled by regulators instead of executors. Here one observes more 

responsibility in departments and more authority in faculties and colleges. 
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Departments lack autonomy in decision making regarding the use of resources, 

specially their financial and material resources. 

Changes in Financing and Implementation o/Cos/-sharing 

The AAU almost exclusively depends on govenunenl budget. This financial 

dependence on a single source had restricted its financial autonomy in using its 

funds on the basis of its convenience and priorities. The University had used 

much of irs meagre generated income (through sale of services, donations from 

SIDA-SAREC research fund) for financing its postgraduate programmes for a 

long time. One of the reforms was government budget allocation to finance the 

postgraduate programmes. This government po licy change was necess itated by 

the new higher education po licy of 'graduate expansion' . The need for graduate 

expansion became urgent io staff the ever expanding universities . In less than 

a decade time, the number of public universities has risen from two to more 

than thirty. Following the policy of f,'Taduale expansion, therefore, the budget of 

AAU bas more than doubled. according the report of AAU officials during the 

Interview, 

The 2003 higher education proclamation had allowed block grant to higher 

education institutions. The block grant system is different from the traditional 

sys tem of line-item financing in that the former gives more latitude in freedom of 

utili sing the funds allocated forthe designed period. Unuti lised funds during the 

given year are rolled to the foJlowi ng year. In the latter, however, ull util ised funds 

are disbursed back to the government accounts. 

The block grant has not yet become a reality. At present, the Uni versity sti ll 

continues to use the old system ofline-item financing in spite of the proclamation 

thai granted block grant system that gives more autonomy in using it. 
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Changes in Academic Activities 

Following the refonn po licy of me govemment, many changes have taken 

place in the academic arena. Some of the major changes include: estab li shing 

multidisciplinary centres , expansion and diversification of programmes, and 

strengthening science and technology programmes (HESO, 2003). 

The estab li shment of new centres and institutes ( IS institutions and centres of 

exce llence) was primarily intended to shift paradigm, from the conventional 

disciplinary method of education and research to competency-based training and 

educa tion-for-work (AAU, 2008b). 

A higher education discourse has now deve loped in the AAU that requires 

realignment of tra ining programmes in the model of trans-disciplinarity, multi

disciplinarity and outcome-based designing. Other disciplines were expected 

to identify their stakeholders and employers and redesign Iheir academic 

programmes and course offerings ill such a way that they respond to stakeholder 

needs. 

To support theindustria ltransfomlation effon. of the country, the government has 

demanded more graduates in engineering, science, and medicine with competency 

in transfe r and use of technology. llltls, to support these economic priorities, 

lhe government needed large number of highly sk illed workforce in sc ience and 

technology than in the other large blocks and streams of education and training. 

To that effect , a 70/30 graduate mix policy was issued for a ll universities to be 

pursued in the ir admissions. 

In its reengineering and design of postgraduate programmes, theAAU introduced 

the po licy of modularisation of the curricula and courses. The main driving force 

for this decision was the phi losophy of customer satisfaction, the students (MU, 
2008b: I). 
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/:.x panding Infrastructure and Capacity BUilding 

According to the research participants of the Administrative wing of AA U a 

number of bui ldings were constructed in the various campuses of the AAU since 

the refonn, mainly to house the ever expanding srudent population. For instance, 

a high rising bui lding was exclusively dedicated to the postgraduate programme 

of the Faculty of Science (Natural Science). New buildings were erected for the 

Faculty of Business and Economics, College of Education (although assigned to 

other purposes by the then new administration), College of Health and College 

of Veterinary Medicine. 

Govemment PhD scholarships abroad were offered to the AAU junior academic 

staff. mainly in India, as part of the capacity building effort of AAU. 

Moreover. Indian expatri ate staffs were employed with better remunera tion than 

their Ethiopian counterparts. albeit their perfonnance. which was questioned by 

the university comm unity. according to the report of research participants. They 

fe lt that this state of affairs is unfair for Ethiopian academics who are contributing 

as much as the expatriates if not better. 

Many short -tenn training programmes were arranged loca ll y and internationally 

to AAU managers and heads Oil such themes as governance and management, 

monitoring and evaluation, benchmarking, business process reengineerillg, and 

balanced score card (SSe). 

Accollllfability Measllres 

Contrary to the intention of the BPR design which aimed at opllmising efficiency 

in service delivery and improving the core work processes (AAU, 2008b). 

the cbange created a highly complex structure and complicated centres of 
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accountability. The original imemion was to be accollmable for efficient public 

service delivery in the fonn of teaching and research as demonstrated by results. 

Accountability for resu lts was a government strategy clearly articulated in its 

strategic national plans. In the case of the AAU, accoullIability for results means 

producing high number of graduates mainly, in the fi elds of engineering and 

health 

The Univers it y had also planned to use communic8lions, assessments and 

deliberations as fonus o f accountability. For lhis reason, it created offices and 

structures that represent each of these. The complex structure ofself·yovernment 

represents offices of different levels, assemblies of diIle rent ty pes and levels. and 

standing committees of different types and levels . 

Assessment of the Changes 

Introducing reforms using the 100 1 of BPR had aimed at transforming the 

Uni vers ity into a robust research uni versity in Africa (AAU, 2008a). According 

to the report of AAU Administrative Staff during the interview, BPR had 

two components: design and implementation. The design was more or less 

completed. Implementation was, however, far from completion Refomling 

the human resource for suppon staff has not been started. They added that 

there are now about 5000 support staffs but only 2000 academic staffs. It was 

sllpposed that the redundant support staff members would be trimmed, yet, s till 

pending implementation. Moreover, change management strategy and change 

implementation plan, which were important tools of implementing the change. 

were not created. 

,",Yfecis oflhe Changes 

A general di ssatisfaction deve loped within the University academic 

communi ty, the government and stakeholders following the reform process 
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resu lting in change of the University administration III the beginning of 

20 11. A new refonn council assessed the governance system of AAU and 

made six conclusions (AAU. 20 12). All these conclusions are critical of 

the fonner change implementation process and proposing further changes. 

The Effects of Reforms on Autonomy and Accountability: 
Views of the Academic Staffs and Higher Education Officials 

This section presents the views of tile academic staffs of the AddisA baba University 

and those of the offic ials in the MOE, higher education buffer organi sa tions and 

Addis Ababa Un ivers ity. Quantitative data, through using questionnaires, were 

coll ected from the academic staff and qualitative data co ll ected from officials in 

the Higher Educat ion wing of the MOE. 

Views of Senior Management at (he National and AA U levels 

The views of officials in the MOE demonstrated that the refonn has liberated 

universities from their extreme dependency on MOE for many of their decisions. 

One official from the MOE 

Higher education institutions (HE)) Dever had administrative autonomy. At 

present, according to this official , HEls take tbei rbudget directly from the Min istry 

of Economic Developmenf and Finance. "Previously, even air ticket was bought 

by MOE". Higher t!ducarion officials in the Min istry believed that government 

invo lvement in HE Is at present is merely supervisory and not administrative or 

managerial ; "Are-HEls-deli vering?" is the only interest of the govemment. said 

the offic ial. 

From what the officials lay claim, HEls have become autonomous; but, wi th 

accountability for results and pursuance of government rules in using the funding 
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Uley are allowed to administer. Insisting on the autonomous nature ofuniversities. 

since 2003, the time of the higher education proclamalion. the MOE officials 

argued that since the rerOm1. the govemment has restricted its interference in 

university affairs. Its involvement is related to merely capacity building, steering, 

appointing university presidents and board of governors. 

However, other officials, such as, directors oftbe buffer organisations viewed the 

autonomy granted a!terthe Proclamation of2003 is not as ideal but practical. Their 

contention arises from the fact that the Proclamation gave Ole highest authority to 

Ule President not the Senate. which was the case in the tradi tions of Addis Ababa 

University before. The President used to be accOlmtable to the University Senate. 

The Proclamation. however. reversed the direction ofaccoumabi lity, making the 

president more powerful Ulan the Senate. 

Emphasising the importance of accotmtability, a senior AAU official said, "The 

University is autonomous and there is ample academic freedom; the problem 

is lack of accountability". He acknowledged the absence of monitoring and 

evaluation system in the University. Responding to specific issues of autonomy, 

another official asserted that AAU couldn 't fully use the autonomy at hand that 

the present government interference in the University is only in the engineering 

programmes, due to the high attention promised in its emphasis in the Growth 

and Transfonnation Plan. 

Views of the AA U Middle Level Managemenl 

Face-to-face interviews regarding the introduction and implementation of higher 

education refonns after 2003 were carried out with members of the AAU middle 

level management, including Chief Administrative Officers (CAO), Deans and 

Department Chairs. Their views were simi lar to each other as well as to the v iews 
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of the lecturers and professors. General\y, they were more critical and sceptical 

than the senior management group. A dean said, 

We art! in a worse SilllCliioll in ferms of o/lr relalionship willi .fllldents. in 

qualily 0/ education, cllld in governallce and mallagemelll, People did 1101 

lmderswl1d BPR. Even "c=ars" and "plVcess-owllers" dill noi underSTand 

BPR. This is whol happens when changes are imposed from above. The 

major consequence ojlop-dolt!f1 reform is pasSil'i/y 011 Ihe parI ofpro/essors. 

Another dean expressed his concern of AAU 's change of paradigm from 

academic competence (theoretical strength) to operat ional competence (practica l 

skill s) that arises from vocationalisation and modularisation of curricula. He 

believed that di sciplinary .knowledge, which produces educated e li tes who can 

serve as leaders. designers. policy analysts and researchers, is criti cally needed 

for any country in addition to professionals and technicians. He believed AAU 

had highly established disciplines which now are being challenged to modularise 

and vocationali se their curricula. 

Contesting the newly establi shed 15 vocational centres of excellence, he said, 

"We need academic centres of exce llence that can provide leadership and 

production of cutting·edge knowledge in this country instead of depending on 

foreign consultants" 

One director (CEO) who has an appreciation of the aPR blamed ihc way it was 

deSigned and practiced in the AAU. He wondered where· in-the-world the BPR 

des igners travelled for benchmarking. He argued that the intention ofBPR was 

to give 'one-window' service and remove all stmctures in the univers ity that do 

not add va lue. " Why should you keep a system that demands the signature of J 0 

officials before your business gets done',? He argued. According to this director. 
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Ihe reform had 10 cut off those unnecessary bureaucralic sleps Ihat are more costly 

10 the CUSlomer (the student) and to the university as well. These arguments arise 

fTom the implementation of BPR with more instead of fewer offices and officers. 

Views ofOjJicers in Finance and AdministraTion 

The finance and administration officials of AAU viewed the refom1, BPR., 

differently. One official said "The "as is" and '"'a be" process of BPR was a 

futile exercise; a lot of resources including huge amount of money were was led 

for no results. About 70 developers were paid remuneralion, fuel allowance and 

transponation aHowance for more than six months. 

According to the interviewed finance ex pens, inflated payments were a common 

practice to favourites. Diaspora and unknowll visitors. The university's special 

fund account (money donated in the fOlll1 of assisting research and graduate 

programmes; money collected from sale of university services, etc.), which tlle 

university uses freely withoul accounting to the governmem, lVas misused in 

discretion and abuse. 

Views of Academic STaD' 

The academic staffs of AAU were asked aboul changes in six areas of autonomy 

and accountability: these are 1) decision-making slrucnlfes. 2) academic 

programmes, 3) slaff management and evaluation, 4) financial management and 

corporatisation, 5) admissions and student management, and 6) administrative 

procedures. The statistical dala are presented in Tables I a- I k displayed in Annex 

1. The results are mixed with a minority affinning and the majority strongly 

disaffimling. 
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The majority of the academic statTs viewed these refonns as important; yet, their 

implementation was seen as dysfunctional. They argued that the University lacked 

leadership to guide tile refoml process. including establ ishing consensus in the 

academic community. They said that tlle refonlls were not we ll communicated 

and discussed. They asserted that they did not understand these refomls in their 

true sense. 

Other comments of the academic staff are that the BPR, the main instrument of 

the reform , which focused on modulansa ri on of curriculum and changing the 

structure of uni versity governance has brought abo lit duplication of offices and 

offi ce holders, causi ng "hassles in tlle academic programmes by introducing 

additional tiers, such as the position of an academic director in a college. Key 

operat ional decisions were not made to be carried out at the department level. 

Others said, deparuncnts are engaged more in trivial issues than in strategic 

initiatives. Departments should not be considered mere implementers ofrefonns, 

but active participants in the reform design process. Autonomy presumes the 

competence of departments to carry Out major academic decisions. The chain of 

command is still dysfunctional. 

In the perspectives of the academic staff, refonn implementat ion in AAU was 

derailed. It produced many bureaucrats. It failed to distribute academic freedom 

and autonomy 10 the depallment and the professor. Accountability was in its 

worst shape. Above all it made the university's business less efficient and cost ly. 

The demand of the govemment to comply with reforms designed without the 

participation of the academic staffs ultimately creates a 'res igned professor 

without resigning from office '. 
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Linking the Stories: Different Eyes, Different Truths 

This study suggests that the govemment had shown a great interest in higher 

education, viewing it as an imponant panner to its goals of economic and sociaJ 

tTanSfOnnalion. It invested on huge infrastructure in higher education institutions, 

Itlcluding constnlcling elaborate buildings, capacity building effons, such as 

provision of mass ive international scholarships, training of academic staff in 

using information communication technologies, and provision of laptops and 

other equipment. It also produced legal frameworks and introduced planning 

1001s, such as BPR and BSe for inslinltions to use them as tools of planning to 

transfo rm their respective institutions. It has more than doub led the budgets of 

higher education institutions. Moreover, it has introduced capital budget into the 

higher education institution for the first time. The different panies hold difTerent 

views as to whether or not these changes work well in advancing autonomy and 

accountability (see Table 2) . 

Table 2. Comparison of views of higher education officials and instnlctors 

MOE /"AU senior AAU JlUllor hAu OOlcml 
Tyrol'S QrHlllonomy official$ offiCIals o fficlIll", acadcnllc documents 

Shiff 

FlDanclaJ aulononlY and y~ Y" N. N. Yes 
AcceSl< 10 n:soorcClI 

2 Research l'" Yo!' NQ N,· y" 

4 Acadcmie prognlllllllcs ami y .. ." yc~ N. N,' Yes 
$eli:cllQn of Cotlf$CS 

5 Govrmilncc& managemenl ,OS yo. No N. Yes 

" I.evy ft"cs ". ". No N. No 

7 AdmiSSion und lllaccmrni "" ". No N. No 

One observes ill Table 2 that people working in the higher education subsector did 

havedivided views regarding Iheeffect ofrefomls 011 autonomy and accounmbi lity. 

The officia ls complied with the officia l documents that boldly claim positive 

impact while junior uni versity officials, such as deans and depanmenl heads and 

the general academic stafTs subscribe to the connary view, that is, these reforms 

did not enhance autonomy and accountability. It is, at best, to be nai"ve to believe 
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that these refonns worked well without the full endorsement and ownership by 

Ihe broader academic staff's. The conflicting views of leaders and followers are 

al so stumbling block for achieving the goals of an institution. 

Why dido"1 the refomls work well? The government. higher education officials, 

and the academic community acknowledged that Ihe refomls did not work well 

in the AAU_ This had been recognised by the government as evidenced by tile 

immediate replacement of all the AAO officials in 20 II. There are two critical 

points that main ly contributed to why the refoml failed to work wel l. These are: 

( I) absence of de liberation and communication; and (2) absence of commitment 

to the change. These two reasons are briefly discussed as follows. 

Absence oj Deliberations and Communications; It is clear that the refoons 

were initiated by the government not by the universities. However, des ign of 

strategies and implementation of tbe refonn feU within tbe jurisdiction of the 

universities. Yel, wba t was designed and implemented in the BPR of AA U 

excluded the wider participation of the university community. llle university 

community did nOI get the chance to debate and comment on the design and 

implementation of BPR. 

To design the BPR, the Management selected certain experts frol11 di fferent 

facu lties and research institutes to work out what is ca ll ed the 'AS-i S' and ' 1'0-

BE' components of theA AU's BPR, in a secluded place, at the thenAkaki Campus 

of AAU . It took abollt six months to complete the design process. For unknown 

reasons, implementation did not commence immediately. 

Implementation of the BPR started with international travels of the refonn team 

to selected countries in Africa and the West for benchmarking o f the governance 

system . No deliberations took place on the choices of the benclunarks copied 
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from different universities. The reform, therefore, could not get onboard 

because consensus was lacking among the university community due to tJle 110n-

participatory approach in the design and implementation of the ref0n11. Aside 

from displaying the document in the AAU website, these refonn documents were 

not even sufficiently communicated with the university community. 

Absence uf COl1llllilll1ents for the Change: The BPR reform had many 

process owners in name as stated in the documents. Yet, its implementation status 

suggests absence of owners, committed leaders and actors . In most cases, refonns 

succeed if they are led by visionary, committed and competent tranSf0n11ational 

leaders. Transformational leaders have the capability to build team spirit and 

mobilise followers toward a certain vision . However, AAU was unlucky in 

possessing these vinues. No one tried to defend BPR when critics questioned 

its theoretical and practical value to the university. Although a Communication 

Office was organised at a higher level , no communication material was produced 

and distributed by the Office in defence of BPR. The process then stal1ed to lack 

credibility, which then led to wider resistance by the front line actors as well as 

officia ls. 

The Way Forward 

The new AAU leadership, which bas assumed responsibility in 2011 , 

has acknowledged the weakness of the AA U BPR both in its design and 

implementation. It has promised to redress the weaknesses and commence 

implementing the refon11 by applying a new planning too l ca lled Ba lanced Score 

Card (BSC). 

In a one-year period, the new AAU leaders have brought about several changes. 

These include changing the governance and management strucnlre, changing the 

senate legislation, abolishing the office of college directors, reducing the number 
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oreAOs, incorporated the centres of excellence into their respective colleges and 

appointed new officia ls for all positions. The responsibility of the Postgraduate 

Programmes which used to be in the hand of the Vice President for Research and 

Graduate Programmes was transferred to the Academic Vice Presidenl Research 

institutes became autonomous from their old govemance by the colleges. 

In spite oftJlese changes. however, the top-heavy nature of academic governance 

is still sustained. The positions offive vice presidents (with three to five directors 

each) are sti ll maintained. The Office of the President is crowded with a good 

number of assistants who are highly posted directors. 

Applying one of the BPR principles, "' less is more" , demands squeezing senior 

management to two vice presidents (Academic Vice President and Vice Preside-Ill 

for Administration and Finance) to oversee tJle perfomlance of co lleges, institutes 

and others. The three senior leaders (the President and the two Vice Presidenls) 

can provide senior leadership to deans and directors who, in turn, can manage the 

co lleges and research institutes towards the vision of the university. Multiply ing 

offices of supervisors, executives, legislators, advisors and regulators by add ing 

tiers makes academic governance more bureaucratic, less efficient , and more 

costly. Jf need be, the President and Vice Presidents can be assisted by a Senior 

Management Team (SMT) which incorporates some capable and senior academic 

staff members. 

Thecentresofactivity, colleges, institutes and departments, need to be empowered. 

This demands transferring decision-lUaking authority (with accountability) 

lO them. Their accountability can be assured by results-based Perfomlance 

Monitoring and Evaluation Plan (PMP). This demands creating a robust 

Monitoring and Evaluation Office. This Office shall make regular assessments 

and produce feedback on the basis of plans and baseline data . II shall function to 
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produce feedback on performance to the SMT and the colleges themselves for 

improved performance, and not for control. 

Good governance structures are a necessary but not a sufficient condition for 

effecting results. They need transformatiollalleaders who are "first among equals", 

not chiefs iso lated from theircolJeagues. They must attract capable and committed 

and authentic leaders, not characterised by Hippocratic loyalty. Transformational 

leaders are change champions and enjoy a wider public appreciation with good 

results. AAU ca ll s for transformational leaders who are badly needed now. 

Note 

I. This research was limdcd by I1EP·UNESCO as part of the projecl. Tile Roll! of Sfeerill~ 
Polide.f alld GOI'(!rI/{/I/Ct:' Reform III Ille MOllagemellf l?f Iligll!!r E(/ucm/oli ill Africd, 
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Annex lao Data on governance and management 

M ISSing 

Total 

System 

Annex Ih. Responses on 
areasldolllliins 

Responses 

Valid Agre;: 

No opill1on 

Disagree 

Strongly disagree 

Total 

2 

72 

2.' 

100.0 

whether or not the reforms enhanced 

Frequency % 

12 16_7 

14 19.4 

" 389 

" 250 

J2 100.0 

the freedom to pnonllse research 

Valid % Cumulauve ~.", 

16.7 167 

19.4 361 

389 7'i.0 

25.11 IO(to 

100.0 

Annex I.: . Responses on whether or not the reforms strengthened the academic programmes of the 
university 

Responses Frequency % Valid % Cumulative % 

Valid Strongly agree 2 2.8 2.8 2.8 

Agree I. 19.4 19.4 12.2 

No opimon , 11.I ILl 33.3 

Disagm! 24 33.3 333 66.1 

Strongly disagree 14 33.3 33,3 l OO.U 

Total 72 100.0 100.0 

Annex Iii. Responses on whether or not The rcfoml measure Improved access to and the shaTlng of 
faculty resources 

Valid 

MisslI1g 

Total 

Responses 

Agree 

No op1lllon 

Disagree 

Strongly dis3gt«: 

Total 

Systcm 

Frequency 

• 
14 

2. 
14 

7. , 
72 

% Valid "I. Cumulath e "I. 

8) 86 8 • 
33.3 30 42 .9 

36.1 37. 1 80.0 

19.4 200 lC10,O 

97.2 1000 

'-' 
10O.() 

Anne/( Ie . Responses Oil whether or nol the rcforms led to the lJ)eTeuscd admlmstrallve workload oflhe 
3eademie sUlIf 

Responses Frequency % Valid % Cumuhlli\c % 

Valid Slron~ ly agrec , 11.1 ILl il.l 

Agree 34 47.2 41 .2 58.3 

No opimon 14 19.4 I f),4 77.S 
Disagree " 11.1 III 81S.9 

Strongly dIsagree • 11.1 II I IO()J) 

Total 72 100.0 jllO,O 
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Annex I r . Responses 0 11 .... helher or nollhe rerorms reduced admlllistr:auve costs 

Responses Frcqucncy % Valid "!. Cumulative % 

V31id Agrt'C: 4 5.6 5.9 , .• 
No opmlon 16 22.2 23.5 29.4 

Disagrcc " 30.6 32.4 61.8 

Strongly dis3gTcc ,. 361 38.2 100.0 

Total 68 94.4 100.0 

Missing System 4 5.(. 

Total 72 \00.0 

Annex 19. Responses on whether or not rerorms led to increased academic worklolld 

Responses Frequency % Valid 0," Cumul:uivc o{, 

Valid Agree " 36. 1 371 37.1 

No opillion 16 22.2 22.' 6M 
Disagree 20 27.8 286 88fo 

Strongly d isagree " 11.1 1 \.4 1 00.(1 

T oml 70 1')7.2 100.0 

MI5Slllg System , 2.8 

Total 72 100.0 

Annex lh Responses on whether or 001 refonns led to morc monitonng and evaluntion 

Responses Frequency % Valid 'I. Cumul3livc % 

Valid Strongly 3£ree 2 2.8 " 2.' 

Agn.-e 4 '.6 '6 '.3 
No olllUlon 16 22.2 n2 30.6 

Disll.gree 22 )0.6 30.(; 61.1 

Strongly disagree 28 38.9 38.'.1 100.0 

Total 72 100.0 100.0 

Annex I i Responses on whether or not rl.'rorms led to strengthencd lIecountability Illeasurcs of the 

staffs 

Frequency % Valid % CumulMivc. % 

Valid Agrt:c 4 5.6 5.6 '.6 

No opinion J2 1(i,7 16.7 22.2 

Disagree 24 33.3 33.3 55.6 

Strongly disagrcc 32 44 .4 44,4 100.0 

Total 72 100.0 100.0 
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